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SENATE.

46TH CONGRESS, .}
2d Session.

REPOR'r
{

No. 716.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES.

J U:N'E

Mr.

JoNA.S,

14, 1880.-0rder od to be printed.

from the Committee on Railroads, submitted the following

REPORT:
[To accompany 1.,ill S. 115.]

The Oornmittee on Ra.ilroads, to whom was referred the bill (S. 115) authorizing the Secretary of War to contract wUh the San Antonio and Mexican Border Railway Oompa,ny, respectfully submit the following report:

for

The bill under consideration has
its object the construction and
equipment of a milit·uy railway and telegraph line from San Antonio
to Laredo, Tex., on the east side of the Rio Grande. The distance between the point& named is about 160 miles.
San Antonio is now the western terminus of the Galveston, Harrisburg aRd San Antonio Railway; and it is proposed by this bill to construct the military railroad of uniform gauge with the last-named rail~ a y ; and for this purpose the United States Government is asked to
mdorse its bonds at the rate of $15,000 per mile, the bonds to run thirty
years, and draw interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. The Government at all times is to have the preference in the use of said railway
and telegraph line, and all money growing out of government service,
from the time of its completion, shall be held by the Treasury Department, and the company is required to pay into · the Treasury two per
centum per annum, which sum shall be, together with said earnings,
:ised as a sinking-fnnd with which to redeem the bonds at ~aturity.
The bill also provides that the government shall have a first mortgage
on the entire road and its equipment, to secure the payment as above
a nd the redemption of the indorsed bonds at maturity.
The city of San Antonio is now, and for many years has been, the
military he1,dquarters for the army of the Rio Grande, and all troops,
military supplies, and munitions of war for the protection of our frontier
along the Hio Grande are now taken overland by teavi:s along the line
of the contemplated railway to a point near Laredo, and from this place
n orth and south to the everal military posts.
The di tance from Brownsville, near the mouth of the Rio Grande, to
E l Pa o, i about 1,500 mile by the river, and there are now five permanent military po. t ituated along th1s frontier, and the erection of
two or three other po t i contemplated between Fort Duncan and .Fort
Q uitman.
There are about 4,000 troop, employed at these differents posts in prot cting the frontier from the marauding bands of Mexicans who have
long infi ted thi, country; and thi force is greatly inadequate to
th prop r curit of life ancl prop rty on that border.
Th country 1 ing b tw en an Antonio ana Laredo, for many miles in
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many years before this vast country would become a peaceful a our
Canadian border.
In support of the views herein expressed your committee beg leave to
refer to the following letters appended to aud made a part of thi report:
George vV. McCrary, Secretary of War, to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, dated May 29, 1878.
M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster-General, to Secretary of War, dated May
22, 1878.

W. T. Sherman, General of the .A.rmy, to Hon. C. M. Shelley, dated
January 21, 1880.
•
Stewart Van Vliet, acting Quartermaster-General, to Hon. C. M. Shel•
ley, dated January 27, 1880.
Your committee are satisfied that the sinking fund, paid in as the bill
provides, would pay off the bonds at their maturity, and that the government would suffer no loss either in interest or principal; and that the
military demands for this road are such that it is both economic and wise
for the government to grant the proposed aid in the construction of this
railway.
In this report your cominfttee have not considered the commercial importance 9f this enterprise, except incidentally. We have no doubt,
however, that the construction of this line of railway to the Mexican
border would soon be followed by a road from Laredo across the country
to the city of Mexico, and thus open up to our markets the products of
:8,000,000 of people in ov.r •sister republic. Between 70 and 80 per cent.
-0f the trade of Mexico is now done with England, France, and Germany.
T~e advantages to this country in a commercial point of view, which
m!ght naturally be expected b,y means of proper rail way connections
~1th Mexico, can hardly be estimated. It is, however, safe to say that,
~nsteacl of the country getting 30 per cent. of the trade of Mexico, we
would, by the opening up of these railway facilities, secure to ourselves
.at least 70 per cent. of such trade.
A better understanding between the people of Mexico and of the
United States-a reciprocity of feeling and community ofinterests which
~ould so soon spring up through the means of trade, commerce, and an
:.m terchange of vroducts-would very soon place a quietus upon constant
~order warfare on the Rio Grande. Our military posts would be turned
1.nto warehouses, and instead of supporting a standing army there at a
cost of $4,000,000 a year, the Cllstom-houses would yield a good return
on our imports.
_For these reasons, and many more which might be urged, your committee recommend the passage of the bill.

[Report No. 88, Forty-sixth Congress, second session.]

Mr. pson, from the Committee on Military Affair , submitted the fo:lowinoreport
0
(t accompany bill . 53):
Th 'om,nittee on Milital'y A.tfail's, to which was refe1nd the bill ( H. R. 21136) making appropl'ialion for the el'ection of suitable post1J for the pl'otection of the Rio (frande f1·ont-icr,
and • eiiate bill 53 making app1·01n·iation fo1· the lmrpose of acqniring sites and erecting
ti er on such niilita1·y posts on or near the Rio Omnile frontier as may be deemed necessary
b!f the er tary of Wctl' for the adequate protection thel'eof, 1·espectj'ully ,9ubrnit the followi1ig rport:

Th bill und •r n. id 'rati n are of great national iruportauc , having hr their obj
th ma.int nance of p a,c and friendly r lations and the promoti n of commerce
b • w ··nth
epubli f 1 ·ico aud of the nit d tate , anu the giving of due and
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preserve peace upon their Rio Grande frontier: from the lawle sand da~gerous clrnracter of a large majority of their population residing upon and frequentmg that border, and from their internal dissensions ancl con seq neut w akues , they have been ~nd
will continue to be unable to accomplish that object, without the I?re ence and active
co-operation of an effective military force on the part of the Umted States, permanently stationed and properly quartered upon our side of that border.
The character of the population on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande does not
seem to have materially changed since the same was described by Gener~l Ord, commanding the Department of Texas, in his examination before the Committee on For-eign Affairs, in 1876, when he said:
.
.
.
"The number of Mexicans who have been driven, by revolution and by their own
lawless acts, from Central and Southern Mexico up to the borders of the Rio Grand ,
probably to escape the result of their offenses, has :filled that country wi~h lawle~s ~nd
desperate men. Even the rulers make little or no effort to prevent their committmg
offenses aga,i ust the United States, as it would probably destroy their popularity if
they did, and would make them odious to the maJority of the people. For the same
reason-the facility for crossing the river, and for escape to the United States-the
Mexican troops, who are generally enlisted just as sailors used to be in England, by a,
sort of press-gang system, take advantage of the opportunity afforded them when
brought north to the Rio Grande border, and desert to t,h e United States. That prevents the central government from maintaining a force on the lower Rio Grande, tocontrol the desperate and lawless people * * * The local authorities on the Mexican side, being nuder t,he influence of this law less population, which I have described~
and being sometimes their leaders, are averse to restoring any property, a,u d I believe
they have never yet shown any disposition to do so, no matter how strong the proof
of the guilt of the party, or the evidence that the property is within their reach.
Under these circumstances, and in view of the powerlessness or inability of the Mexican Government to enforce its own laws, or eYen to protect its own property we cannot expect them to protect ours, an<l. I consider it not only jt1stifiable, but the duty of
the United States authorities to enforce the security of our own border, and to pro-!ect the people from invasion. * * * I will also add that it is a matter of great,
unportance on that frontier that troops of the best sort should be statioued there."
Again, in December, 1877, in his examination before the same committee, he says~
"My opinion is, that t,he bad element of the masses, and not the iutelligent element,
c~ntrol Mexican politics, and that the bad element is ready for anything in the shape
of war or raiding, or anything that would lead to plunder. ,. * " The population
of the frontier towns is very lawless. The people are more like Ara.bs in their habits
tha1;1 any other people that I have read of."
Lrnutenant-General Sherillan, in his report of October 25, 13io, to the AdjutantGeneral of the Army, says:
"On the Rio Grande bonler, troubles, until quite lately, have continued about the
sa~e as they have been for years past, and are incic1ent to the charact,er of the popn~ation on that bon'ler. The Rio Grande is about 1,600 miles in length from El Paso to
its mouth, and fordable at a lmost any place; aud Mexicans and Indians committing
depredations in Texas have every facility for escaping to the Mexican side."
Co1. Edward Hatch, in his report of September ti, 1879, says:
"~robability of our government obtaining a criminal who has fled to any of the
fron~1er Mexican States is slight, should he be of Mexican descent. Not that the
Mexican officials are not inclined to do so; it is beyond thell' control to produce him
when the people or his relatives are inclined to shelter or protect, him. * ~ * If
nece , ar,y, a volume can be obtained from Texas, New Mexico, aud Arizona, from settl~r of that State and Territorie , of similar statements made by the Mexicans, of
raids, murders, a.n d robberies upon American soil The misfortune is that the Indians
and robbers a.re merely common enemies, who take advant,a~e of treaty relations of
the two countries, a sparsely populated frontier on the Mexican side, inadequately
protected. Were the United States troops allowed to follow the Indians when in
pur_ nit, or w~ the_Mexican G?vermnent strong enough to prevent the occupancy of
their mountam region by I.ndiami, these bands of In<l.ians would be exterminated."
GPn ml Ord, in hi r port of ctober 1, 1 79, sa,ys:
,
"By r a on of revolutions the 1exican populations alon~ the river is of mon<rrel
·haract r: d_ ert ·r from the contend.in~ forces; Mexican soldiery sent to the bofder
and th r ch band d · _r mnant of ban(ls of wild, raiding, ~r refugee Indians, who
i rm rly found ai ty rn th" cl , erts and unexplored mou11tams of Mexico or Texas,
'11(1 who hav radually 1 arn ,c.1 to trade and mix with the people of its IJorcler towns;
al1(1 ·um, ,1 r. · aJl go to w 11th lawles elerueot."
1;~ain, !n hi r p. ry of D ·eml> ·r 1, 1 ~9, b for _referr d to, General Ord says:
~ lat1v
add1 JO?al troop , revolution ar hkely to occur at any time, iu all the
... Ie:x1 ·a~ 'U
h rel rmg up n Texa. .
u ha jnst occurred in Chihuahua. These
r volnt1011. tnrn loo band
f ou lawA to plnll(l r tl1 def u, eless settler of eitherc untn·.
· wh ·e 11 m · ar · in th wild of 11 xico, or who may escape from
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the United States and take refuge there, are continually driving off stock and murdering the people of the Rio Grande Valley, and the immense and thinly-settled country
.adjacent thereto."
There are but six permanent, posts sj t.uated dhectly upon the Rio Grande from
Brownsville to El Paso, a distance, following the course of the river, of about 1,500
miles, viz:
Miles.

Fort Brown, distant by land travel from Ringgold·-····-··· ......... -·····.... 117
Ringgold, distant hy land travel from Fort McIntosh. _____ . _. __ . ____ - - _- _. - - . - 120
Fort McIntosh, distant by la11d travel from Fort Duncan ...... - - - . - - . - .. - - - - - - 115
Fort Duncan, Jistant by way of intermediate posts from Fort Quitman .... - - - - - 529
Aud Fort Bliss, distant by land travel from Fort Quitman .. _. __ .. -. - .. - - - - - - - - 84
Col. Edward Hatch, in hjs report of September G, 1879, states:
"Referring to General Ord's report, it will be also seen that no troops of the Department, of Texas are stationed directly on the Rio Grande River from a station not v~ry
di8tnnt from Fort Clark, though scouts are extended as far as Paso del Norte, leavmg
n nrl .v 500 mHe. of river unguarded."
Three (:3) posts are recommended to be built by General Ord between Fort Dun~an
an.<l Fort Quitman. In his report dated December 1, 1879, macle under the resolution
of the House adopted June 25, 1879, he says:
.
"The following appropriations, needed for the construction of posts, &c., I view 3:s
11cces ary to give security and efficient protection to the lives and property of Amen~an rHizens on the Texa frontier, * " the.co t of building not to exceed $200,0\JO."
Tbe particular location of the posts in the bill recommended is properly to be left to
the direction of the Secretary of War.
The necessity and jmportance of the construction of the posts in question have been
repeatedly called to the attention of Congress. The President in his annual message
of December 3, 1 77, says :
.
"While I do not anticipate an interruption of friendly relations with Mexico, y~t I
-cannot but look with olicitude upou a continnauce of border disorders as exposrng
-th two countri , to initiations of popular feeling ~nd mischances of action which are
natnrally unfavorable to complete amity. " " * Disturbances along the Rio Grande,
iu T xa , to which I have alrea<ly reforrerl, have rendered necessary the constant e_mploym nt of a military for ·e m that vicinity. * " * It is btilieved that this policy
(r ·£ nin~ to our troops cro ing the border) has had the effect to check somewhat tl~e e
d pr <lat10ns, and that, with a con iclerable increa, e of our force upon that frontier,
:and tb
tabli hm nt of everal additional military posts along the Rio Grande, ? as
mor ffectually to guard that exteu ive border, peace may be preserved and the Jives
.and prop rty of our citizen, in 'l'exa fully protected."
Th ' ·r tary of'\: ar in a l tter addr .. ed to the chairman of the enate Committee
cm .Military ffair , clat ·cl D c mber 1, 1 ii, ay :
' In my opinion the pr •rvati n of p ac and order along the houndary between
tbi c·onutry and )f xi ·o i a matter of nfficieut importance to justify a con id rahle
~-·p•·ucli nr of mon y.
ot only i it important to protect th people of the great and
rapi!ll 'growing_, !at<' of 'I ·xa fron~ d pr elation, but it_ i also va ·tly important that
Y ·ry au.· of <11th ·ult h .tw
n tbt country and Mexico hould be removed, to the
ncl that fri ndly r lation may continn ."
Th , 'c•cr tary of War, in a 1 tt r to a former chairman of thi committee, Hon. H .
. Banniwr tatnl:

i ~ r ·frrrin ,r t
11

·h

t

cliffi ·111 Jiu•

k

p in r l r , nu no rm
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in moil.em times has had such an amount of work pnt upon the same number of m u."
Under date of l\farch 31, 1879, General Shen1;1a11 Sfl:Y :
.
"I certainly will favor any proposition to bmlcl smtabl po ts along the R10 Grande
frontier, because it forms a national boundary, and i lik ~y to be p rmane~1t. '
.
A bill to appropriate tbe same amount a~d for the ~r:ect10O o_f _the post :n 'l_uest10!1
was reporteil f- vorablyby the Senate Comn11ttee on M1btary AtI~irs D_ecember 11, 1 7,,
and passed the Senate without division, January 31, 1 7 . A like btll was favorably
reported ao-ain on the 9th of December, 1879, from the ame committ.ee, and wa pas ·ed•
without ope,position December 11, 1879, after being amended by making the appropriation for the a,cqt1iring of sites and the erection thereon of military pose , & , with a.
proviso as to title and taxes.
The report of General Ord .of December 1, 1879, hereinbefore referred to, presents
another question bearilig upon the bills, considered of grave iwportance. H e says:
"Connected with the 'peace and safety of the frontier,' the incursions into Mexico by
Indians from the United States should receiv~ the prompt and serious attention of t1ie
goveniment. General Trevino, commanding di vision of the north, army of Mexico, by
letter of June 11, 1879, invited my attention to the subject. ,. ,. ,.
"If these .Indians are so detrimental to the interest of settlers in vVest Texas, it is
not to be expected that they will have more respect for the unprotected settlements
on the Mexican frontier. I venture to suggest they are not now in the sa,me unrestrained condition in which they were when the XIth article of the treaty of Guadalupe
·Hidalgo was abrogated-when they had a country from which to .get foou. Ou the
contrar.v, they have been ga,thered on .reservations, so called, and the United States.
has assumed the responsibility of restraining and providing for them.
"If the government fails to provide for them, it becomes a question how far it may·
be responsible for the consequences of a failure which co inpels the Indians to rlepredate
upon the nearest neighbors, including those in Mexico, for the necessaries of life.
"I believe a careful scrutiny as to the ration of food issued to each Indian on the·
Forts Stanton and Sill reservations will establish that is not enough to sustain life."
Claimants aggregating their demands by the millions, and constantly increasing,.
for losses of property by reason of the alleged failnre of the United States to give protection to her people upon the Indian and Mexican frontiers, are day by day, session
by session, and year by yea,r , loudly and JJersistently knocking at the halls of Congress.
for payment .
. Who can question the soundness or the applicability, to the well-founded claims indicated, of the principle announced by the President in his annual message of 1859 that
'' the life and property of every American citizen ought to be sacredly protected in
eyery quarter of the world"; and as declared by the Secretary of State, Mr. Evarts, in,
hls letter to Mr. Foster, of August 13, 1878, when, speaking of the inability of Mexico
to pre\·ent marauding attacks upon our people, he says:
1
' This inabilit,y may be pleaded as a reason for the failure to check the crimes com-plained of, but that only makes the stronger the duty of the United States to protect
the lives and property of its citizens, for assuredly, if the Government of Mflxico cannot do it that of the United States must, so far as it can.
'' The first duty of a government is to protect life and property. This is a paramount
?bligation. For this, governments are instituted, and governments neglecting or failmg to perform it become worse than useless. This duty the Government of the Unit.ed
tates ha. determined to perform to the extent of its power toward its citizens on theborders. * * * Protection in fact to American lives and property is the sole point
upon which the United States is tenacious."
The bHl reported is to provide in pa.r t the means necessary to enable the government, by its trong arm, to perform the sacred duty of protecting the lives and prop-erty of it ·iti7,en upon its borders. Can the House, under a plea of carrying out a
ri~id policy of r treuchment and economy, justify it ·elf in refusing to unite with the
other l.,ranche of the g vernment in providing these means and in thereby assuming
th fearfnl r pon ibility of leaving our frontier , ettlers·without adequate security
an<l protrction and our roops without shelter, which may result in the loss of much
valnabl prop rty in th destruction of many precious lives, in retarding for years .
th rapi(l . ttlerneut 1 velopment, ancl o-rowth of our vast frontier domain which
wonl<l b c rtain und r protection, and in aclcling to the already alarming am'ouut or
"M xi an, u<l Indian d pr elation claims" other, all(l. perchance still greater, demands
f lik ·haract r which may ev ntuallyripen into an allowed indel>tedness, compared
with whi ·h h ·o t of protection will b in iguificant,
cln · rP •r rd for our r lation. with 1exico al o d mands protection upon that front- i r. H~· tiin<'ly and ffi ·i n prot ction only can w expect to preserve friendly relaion au,l : la. tinrr p r l twe nth wo r publi .
i i < a ·r duty and a ol mu obligation, it hould be the recognized, determin ·d pnhli ·l l 1 r d and , rci d poli ·y of th Am rican Government that the
Zif, mHl prop rty of ' ry Ameri ·an citizen shall be protected.
.
a 1n · ~ving
. nr i iz. n and . oldi •r , and u _the gronncl of a wis , econom1 al · · mm •r ,a]. and m ·mah ual poh ·y, your co101mtt er p rt back Senate bill 53
~i lJ n alil •n m nt aul r · mm udit pas.ag.
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\VAR DEPARTMENT,

Washinyt.on City, May 29, 1878.
The Secretary of ,var has the ho11or to transmit to the House.of Representatives, for
the information of the Committee on Rail ways and Canals, in response to letters da~ed
Ma,y 8th and May 13th, respectively, from Hon. Gustave Schleicher, of said committee, a copy of report of the chief quartermaster D epartment of Texas, date~ January
26, 1878, and a report of the Quartermaster-General, dated May2i, 1878, relative to the
<:,onstrnction of a broad-gauge railway from San Antonio, Tex., to Laredo, ~n<;l also
in relation to House bill 4745, "to aid in the construction of the Corpus Chnst1, San
Diego aud Rio Grande Railroad." The views of the Quartermaster-General are concurred in by this department•. Attention is respectfully invited to the Jetter of the
Quartermaster-General, dated tho 23d instant, herewith.
GEO. W. McCRARY,
Secretary of War.
The SPEAKER of the Hou se of Representatives.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFJrJCE,

Washirigton, D. C., May 22, 1878.
Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the communication of the House Committee on Railways and Canals, dated May 8, 1878, requesting of the Secretary of War
any information in addition to that already communicated to the committee in reference to the il.1.terest of the government in having a railroad built on the Rio Gr3:nde
border, and as to th comparative advantages of Ca,margo and Laredo as a termm~s
for uch a railroad, desired hy the committee in consilleration of H. R. bill 4745, t,o aid
in the construction of the Corpus Christi, San DieO'O and Rio Gra,ncle Railroad from
Corpus Christi to Laredo.
The chief qnart rmaster Department of Texas has ma,cle a report, elated January 26,
1 7 , a copy of which is in lose,l. I concur in the views therein expressed.
Any rail way from ticle-w;-1,tn to the Rio Gntrnle frontier, or penetrating the co~mt_ry
a long this tronhled border, will be an aid of importance to the government m its
effort. 1o pnt an e1Hl to mi.Is and disturbance., which it is plainly the dnty of the general gov rnment to ·npprPs., for protection to its citizens in lifo and limb ancl p~·op<'rt;Y i. the fir. t clnty of a rc•pnhlican government. But I believe that the time reqmred
in th. pr<> . <'nt t:ronblecl stat<' of p ace to repay to the nitetl "tate Trea nry 70,~00
ut '!f avuw o~ xp ·nse. of trarnq ortation will be long.
honltl war hreak out wi!h
~Icx_, ·o th _n railroad to tlw Rio 'rande ancl extending up n;nll down the v~ll~y will
b imply mvalnahlc. The trne base of operations on th Rio Grande frontier 1 now
·, u ntonio t which place railroad ar already in operation, connecting that ba e
with Galv .·ton, , 'aint Loni , and with th gen ral railroad y t 111 of the country.
The railroacl which se 1m1 tom mo. t ne Lied by the War Department for commnni<:atin" with th Rio ranrle i. mw from, au Anto11io to Lar <lo. Railroads perpendicllar to th fronti r ar pref rnhle to those parallel to it a beinO' le liable to cle ·tructiou 1,,v ho ti!• , ·pe<litiou .
V •r' r · 11 ·tfullr ~our olw<liC'nt nant,
f. . :\1EIG
Qual'fcrmaster-Oenaal, Brerl'l Jiajor-(:e11eral U. ' . ..1.
0

To thr- honorable· 11H· , E( HLT RY OF \V.\R.
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government to aid the construction of such railroads, as that does not properly pertain
to my office.
I beg in this connection to in close a copy of a letter on this very subiect, which I ,
wrote some days ago to Mr. Hoxie, Palestine, Tex.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Hon. C. M. SHELLEY, M. C., Washingt?n, D. C.

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., January 27, 1880.
I am in receipt of your letter of this date in reference to the advantages of a
railroad from San Antonio to Laredo, Tex., and in reply I beg to state that a road
between these two points, in my opinion, would be of very great advantage to the
~ov~rnment. I concur with the views of General Meigs, Quartermaster-General, given
m his letter to the Secretary of War under date of May 22, 187d.
As to my opinion whether the advantages of this road would be sufficient to justify
Co~gre~s in _a iding it, I would state that I have always thought that Congress would
be Justified in extending judicious aid to roads of national importance which run
through a country sparsely populated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,
Acting Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A.
Hon. C. M. SHELLEY,
Chairman subcommittee, Ho1ise of Representatives.
~IR:
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